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voter* in exactly the same condition *-»

the Ignorant negroes in South, who

were deprived of their free franchise.

Alex R. Jones said: "I know full well

the nature of the regulations put upon

the negroes In the South, and I am here

to car that I proposa to allow no set or
\u25a0sen to bind one in that fashion.**

At this stage aome one MBt to the ebatr-

mar. a copy of the interview had with

Gov. Rogers in yesterday's Poet-Intelli-
gencer regarding the city campaign.

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney John B.

Hart waa the next apoaker. Mr. Hnrt de-

nounced the committee and Dr. Jordan

with all the impr-tuous force erd power of

which he la capable. He said: "I believe

that this meeting has a broad scope and

purpose?and this is in the direction of pre-

serving the principles of the People's party,

from destruction. The foundation stone

of our party is laid in the declaration.
'Equal rights to ail and sp< privileges

to none.' Another time-honored principle

in the party is that there shall be no se-

cret meetings of the organisa-

tion. We object to the plans concocted by

the central committee behind closed and

battened doors, promulgated in the inter-

set of a candidate for the mayoralty. Dr.

Jordan. He has the central committee in

hi* grasp and not one of them can make

a turn unless he gives them permission. He

owns or at least controls thirty-five mem-
bers of that committee, and these men are
empowered to Bay who shall and who shall

not vote at the primary elections of the
people's party!

??Saeh UUlinaorablf Methods."

"If Dr. Jordan gets the nomination for

mayor In an honorable way, then I am for

him. But I do not propose to sit Idly by

end allow him to further his own Inter-
est by such dishonor able methods as are
being pursued now. I believe In the Im-
perative mandate and If Dr. Jordan and

hi* satellit' * have failed to represent th-»
Interest! of the People's party on th«» cen-
tral committee, then they should be re-
moved. The city committee as now con-
stituted has but one purpose, and that Is
to deliver the nomination for mayor to Dr.

Jordan by any mean* they nee fit to em-
ploy. f am opposed to such practices, to
the proposed disfranchisement of a ma-
jority of the voters In the party. Let us
nay to this Jordan and his cohorts you can-
not for= " gug rule upon the mass, s of the
People's party." (Applause.)

Alex R. Jones, John P. Fay, Col. Mc-
Keroar, Capt. Atwell and Chairman Mc-
Laughlin were the other speakers. Mr.
Fay characterised the action of the com-
mittee as a dastardly outrage. He said
that the numbers of the committee were
not PopuU*ta. and that the action taken
by the committee was un-l'opulistic In
Its scope and intention. He urged that a
mass meeting of the People's party be
called to heap on the h«\»d.> of the ras-
cally committee the weight of its just
Indignation.

This was the general tone of the speech-
es. Little or no reference was made to
the attitude of Gov. Rogers. It was made
apparent during the evening that many of
those who denounced Dr. Jordan were
his warmest adherents at the election two
years ago.

Finally It was moved that a committee
be appointed to draft resolutions express-
ing the f- ntimonta of the meeting. This
tarried, and the following committee was
appointed by the chair: Eugene Way,
George N. Hodgdon, C. I*. He path. John
R Hart, W. J. Caldwell. T. 11. MoKer-
i.an, John I'. Kay, A. K. Jones, George

Cottrell, John Huigh ar.d Paul I-and.

Antl-JnrdHii H<*»ulutlon*.

After deliberating for an hour, during

which Claia Davis entertained the K «tn-
etirig with a speech, the committee re-
ported the following r> .solutions:

"Whereas, it Is provided by a majority
vi the city ontr.il committee and the ex-
ecutive t >mmittce of the People's party.
In their call for the coming primary elec-
ts n and convention, that the qualifica-
tions of v ter*. in ml llMon t<> those pre-
ss rll «ed I y l.iw, shall be as follows: Rich
\ot»-r «ball IHIl HI enrol ..1 on a roll specially
prepared l»y the central committeeman
frvin v '"h precinct at l'iML five days prior
to the holding of the c IUCUS, and no per-
son will In permitted to vote who Is not
eo enrolled. This latter provision elso pro-
vide* thit no |H-rson who l< an officer of
the state, city or county, drawing a sal-
ary or per diem under an elm tlve officer
ehall b« enrolled by any centra! t mimit-

te< man. the aid central committeeman
being th» judge as to who can be enroll-J
and ? ntltled to vot< . and

"Where.is. >u. h reKUI itions and r- \u25a0lalre-
ments are unjust, unpatriotic and un-
Populistic. and will result In disfranchis-
ing every tri. d and true Populist who
shall fail to discover the whereabouts of
the central < tnmitt.-» man for his pre-
cinct, or s! ill f.l i to ? itisfy said precinct

committeeman 11\u25a0 »t bis Populism Is of
the proper character and predilection to
? nt.tle tim to be r- wintered as a voter;
and

"Wherf.is, certain avow«l and p ren-

nial candidate for the mayoralty of this
ci4y. who Is himself a public officer and
mein!<vr of the -? t:e tx>ard of audit r,.T

control, and who at the meetings of said
o'ty ct r.tral c mmltt. e a-serted and
biv»<t,>d that 1 h»d the power to decap!
tute . tt: er l in ! had the con - tit and ap-
proval of the <\< utive of the state to
distribute as be thought projer many well
salaried s.tate appotntrm nts, has conceived
these qualification* an I re>trb tlons. ar.d
by «dn\«ter i: rtuen. t«. and mirhtnatione
fei«;ed :hem upon the city central > om-
mittee ?'or the purple of manipulating
the primary el< .lion to captur* the con-
vention b Is.- own : regards ** of
the v* . : trr an ! su. . of thv> People's
party, therefore, l»e it

"11. vili.-.1. That »e denounce th < action
of th. city central committee ns being
hosttl< to the p» n r'es v>f the people's
party and < «ntrarv to the spirit of the
nauh.i platform. »hi h demands 'a free
ballot a fa:r c.mn'.' toaeth r with
?equal riK'-.:« «fd equal irlvOegea to all;*
and be it further

"K ->l\t. T'-.ar We demand that t v.e
qua- atioi s i-t \ er* .-a the coming 5 rl-

m ir> ? let: >n *?. til ct'r.f»«r»» to the time
honored cusr,va\ of the People'* psrty,
wh !: E IN MI:-- -rtbiug ailcg ince to
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LONDON, Jan. a.?After an unusually

prolonged period of extreme tension, all
s.;:ns point to an early improvement in, if
not a complete solution of. the various
International political problems agitating
the nerves of Great Britain. The foreign
and colonial offices are beginning to see
daylight through the darkness which has
long been enveloping the far East. West
Africa, the upper Nile and India. Unless
signs fail and information from the best
informed circles is faulty, the Marquis of
Salisbury and Joseph Chamberlain, secre-
tary of state for the colonies, will divide
the honors, and Great Britain will secure
about all she asks.

the People's party and the doctrines of
the Omaha platform, and that no person
elected as a delegate to the convention by

the People's party electors of his pre-
cinct shall be denied a seat In the con-
ventior by reason of the action of the
city central committee; and be it further

"Resolved, That the city central com-
mittee be repudiated, for its total failure
to do anything looking toward the success
of the People's party; that every resolu-
tion which that body has passed waa
passed not in the interest of our party,
but in the interest of the aforesaid can-
didate for mayor.

"Resolved, further. That we now or-
ganise a committee of one hundred to
protect and conserve the Interests of the
People's party and of the citizens of Se-
attle, and that said committee l»e author-
ized to call a general mass-meeting of
the People's party to meit at some suita-
ble hall next Wednesday evening, to take
proper action under the principles of the
imperative mandate, ao that the majority

of the central committee who have pros-

tituted themselves In the particulars
above mentioned, can, by the rules of our
party, be removed from the positions

which they have misused and disgraced.
??Resolved, further. That a copy of these

resolutions be given to the press, so that

our acts may be known by our and

the citizens of Seattle and the state of

Washington. (Signed.)
?'John, P. Fay. "John W. Halgh,

"Chairman, "C. F. Repath.

So far as China is concerned this view,
in connection with the speech of Mr. Cur-
zon. the parliamentary secretary for the
foreign office, at Bolton on Tuesday, and
the reported acceptance of the British loan,
is generally regarded as correct. Mr. Cur-
zon foreshadowed the probable success of
the loan negotiations, the achievement of
Great Britain's purpose in keeping the
ports free to the whole world, and the
maintenance of treaty rights whereby
"spheres of Influence are rendered impos-
sible.'' The Russian proposal of a loan on
the same terms as Great Britain was not
taken seriously. It is understood that she
has not the money herself without draw-
ing upon her war reserve funds.

France is daily showing less inclination
to burn her fingers in a game In which,
even if successful, Russia would be the only
gainer, while Germany appears to have set
completely around to the British side.
Throughout, the situation lias never been
so alarming as sensationalists attempted topaint it. Hence the czar's peaceful assur-ances and Lord George Hamilton's state-
ment in his speech on Tuesday, that rela-
tions with Russia were entirely satisfac-tory, are not surprising.

Turning to West Africa an official of the
colonial office informs the Associated
Press that the impossibility of securing
witnesses from the West Coast earlier is
the reason for the delay in the Paris ne-
gotiations. Some of the most Important
witnesses arrived only last week, and they
are now in I'aris. Thus far, all the Brit-
ish demands have been conceded nominal-ly and "provisionally, pending the result
of the convention," but Mr. Chamberlain
Is perfectly satisfied that the British c.aims
will be upheld, and that the French will
be confined westward of a line prolonged
from the present Lagos-Dahomey frontier
to the Niger, and along the right bank of
the Niger to Say.

"G. N. Hodgdon, "P. H. McKernan,

"E. W. Way. "George Cottrell,

"Alex R. Jones, "John B. Hart.
"Paul Land, "Committee."

Xew Committees Xamed.

The resolutions were adopted with a loud

"yea." Thereupon the meeting resolved

Itself Into a committee of one hundred, al-

though by this time many who had at-

tended the preliminaries had left the hall,

Mr. McLaughlin was chosen as chairman,

and the following executive r-ammittee was
elected, which shall act as a managing

committee, In opposition to the city cen-

tral committee:
Eugene Way, George N. Hodgdon. C. J.

Repath, M. Heller. C. P. Dam. P. H. Mc-

Kernan. A. R. Jones. L. H. Craver and

John Halgh.

In the meantime, he does not propose to
risk being caught napping by a probable
adverse decision of the convention, so he
is pushing troops and supplies to the frontas rapidly as possible. A new regiment
of 2.000 Hussars has been enrolled at lbadenduring the last few weeks, and detach-
ments will be sent to the front as soon as
the men become efficient. »

Mr. Way was elected chairman of the ex-

ecutive committee. Adjournment was then

taken.
Following is a list of those present at the

opening of the meeting: .

E. 11. Hotchkiss, John W. Haigh. John
Anderson. E. W. Wood, John Turney, Wil-
liam White. Hugh Hughes. E. D. McLaugh-
lin, S. Bjornson. O. N. Hodgdon. Alex R.
Jones. John H. Barnes. Ed J. Wallace.
Paul Land. L. H. Craver. L. W. Kidd, I.
Rowley. T. M. Dean, A. Zaar, A. H.
Bchutt. W. C. William. N. M. Kelez, J. H.
Hill, H. Christensen. F. W. 3pear, Clark
Davis, G. D. Farwell. W. H. Drake. R. J.
Wiiion, D. S. Harris, A. A. Hite. A. L.
Smith. J W. Twist. X. P. Lind, D. Mc-
Daniels, P. D. Hlbner. E. I). Benson. C. J.
Thaller, J. N. Brewster, W. O. Caldwell.
P. I>\ Dewey, Robert Moulton. Lyman
Wood, James Conway. William Crawford,
A. J Erlsman, W. E. Hays, John Fry,
P. W. Navln. John P. Kay. John McGulre,

Hartley Conroy. Michael Kelly. ? John
Thomas. B. Pincus. F. C. Wallace. George
F. Cotterill, Sw« n Rothe, If. B. Drees. If.
E. Gilbert son. Thomas R. Woodman, P. D.
Hibner, J. F. Cooper R. Winsor. Jr.. J. F.
Kenworthy, O. J. Wallace, A. J. Lee, C.
J. M( Farland. Thomas Navln. O. W. Clark,
Milton Van Dyk*. H. W. Whllford, G. W.
Henderson, M. Heller, C. P. Dam. P. H.
McKernan, Charles F. Repath, J. Winshlp,
M. 1?. Harben. Fred Blenkins. F. C. Ste-
vens. M. G. Guyer. I>. F. Iteid. John B.
Hart. A. J. Edwards. (J. O. Calderhead. G.
S. Kenwi k. K. W. liarnes. E. P. Phillips.
J W. Warner, A. W. l.otka. John ON' 11.
R. W. Sholes, Charles Wallace, Walter
Wallace, R. J. Atwell.

In regard to the Upper Nile, the interest-ing news which Mr. Curzon dropped onThursday to the effect that the ratiflca-
tions of the treaty between Great Britain
and King Menelik of Abyssinia have beenexchanged and that the government hopes
shortly to accredit representatives at theAbyssinian court, has given the greatest
satisfaction as helping to solve the ques-tion of the Upper Nile. The terms of th*treaty will not be divulged until it is pre-
sented to parliament, but the hints dropped
at the colonial office indicate that the
agreement is based on the principle that
friendly Abyssinia on the Upper Nile ispreferable to hostile France. ThereforeKing Menelik will be allowed to gratifybis ambitions in the equatorial Hinter-
land in a manner not interfering with th«Anglo-Egyptian plans.

As King MeneJik 1# « trader as wellns a warrior, the agreement also contem-plates assistance In opening up the coun-try, and it is understood the British willacquire the right to traverse Abysslna
and other advantages which will becomeapparent as soon as Khartoum is rc-can-t tired. v

A IIIKMOM Ml Mt'Ollt M.

How the t»o|iull»t» Keel.
West Coast Populist.

If fcn honest p 11 could be had in St itfTe.
w» t>elievo two-thirds of the Populists
would be shown as opposed to fusion. Only
those who prefer office to party principle
fav >r uniting with the Democrats and
silver Republican*.

if there is fusion ncnln. the candidate fir
the supremo bench w:l! be a Populist nom-
inated in a Populist convention, and the
c.:ndldate for senator will be a Populist
nominated In a Populist convention. It
Mr. Nordike or any other member of the
Populist state central committee t'.ilr.k
they an deliver the Populist party over io
the Demo rn>-y. they will find that they are
counting without their hosts.

Itule or Kuin: That thts is the policy
of Doc Jordan no one who has observed
the workings of the Populist city central
committee can have any doubt Jordan ap-
parently has a majority of the committee
in the pa'.m of hi« hand, and works them
as a showman would i lot i f puppets. Anil
who Is liehind ?h s Ksruiapean
political manipulator? Why, Governor
Rogers.

In the meanwhile young Henry Caven-
dish. % distant relative of the Duke ofDevonshire, is preparing to start again
for equatorial Africa, accompanied by
Lieut. Andrews, eight British officers and
Mr. D nlson. who was the companion of
Dr. Donaldson Smith, the American ex-plorer.

Cavendish will take with him 400 arm. dmen and a number of rapid-firing guns.
As his objective point is the junction of
the White Nile and the Sole,it river at
So bat, the purpose of the expedition, it
will readily be seen, is to cut ofT the
French from Hasboda. which is only a
short distance north of Sobat.

Possibly Mr. Cavendish may be ai.le to
tike advantage of the new treaty with
King Menellk and Ret i short cut through
AbyesJnla. While Mr. Cavendish Is per-
sonally defraying the cost cf the expedi-
tion. it Is known that he has been in fre-
quent communication with the M irquis of
Salisbury through the Duke of Devon-
shire, so It is sifr to say the expedition
is under government auspice*.

The news fr m t'hristiania on Friday
last that the commission appointed to
draw up proposals fe r the better regula-
tion of the customs between Norway and
Sw. den has iven unable to reach an
agreement, indicates that the tension be-
tween Sweden and Norway is fast ajv
proachlnK the snapping point, and i- la
stated that on the fronts r the arming of
N>:h parties is rapidly progressing, both
sides preparing for war.

The Corrrro, orttan of the Carllsts. d!s-
riiHetnir the visit of the I'nlted St « \u2666>»
battleship t > llav ma. expre?** the opin-
ion that the Spanish would l>e justifiably
alarmed, adding:

"As a fact, it is the government !t«elf
which it seriously alarmed. thnugu every
effort is made to disguiso it In spite of
the >(Tici<«l -!.:?\u25a0 rr. r.t rf Ailmiul On iras,
the admiral of the fleet, on Tne-'.w last
at i < onferer with tho minister of ma-
rine, when he a«-»erted that the r ?-t evo-
lutions h »<! demonstrated the r-rfect roj-.-

dnion f the Spanish rl. -1. Admiral Cer-
vara* in reality reported that the v« win

The Drmorrnrr Must Reform.
Seattle Call

lWer« the I'opul;*t pirtv fuse* acain
with the lvm.> -rats the latter party will
have -.-i undergo inother period of proba-
tion They will have to *hovr by t' -.ir a :*

llMf mean t I pra- ttc* what th- \ P< .1 1
t < j «ill have t i i!ive«t themselves f
their pot-house political leaaers: they will
have to vjxnt cheering the Tammany tiger;
they w:"J have to adv. ate an

??

hottest vote
? 1 a fair couni" !n th, South: they will

ha\ to 1« \rn to treat the-r allies with mere
d> enoy than they treat. 1 the People s
party and!date for \ =<-e president: in :-hort.
thev will ha%> ro rehabilitate the ro:;ett
corpse that stalks through the I'nion.
breeding and d --en--on Wherever
it rests a curse to freedom, a bane to
elvthaafior Su-h l»-mocra« v *id
is the part\ that plans the «u.k n* f the
li/e blood of Populism in order that it may
:>os*.pOf>6 the day of iu dissolution.

The tnie Popui:st believe* no m ore In
?v'.ver than in *>ld. he believes in flat
money pure aitd awn pie.

If -he IVi. '« part* .* to be a fa 'or !r,
state a;»? natior il politics 1? must not lead
i * S:-t.. t-.of a b,-<nw HiKER re« *\ to
u i'e with anyth nj; that promise . plunder
T \u25a0 re is r.otbin* m comm. n between IV;<
u -in a. d IVmivracjr us far as principle*
are concerned.

When the l>p*l| %Va« s| r u. Kir.
S-attle CaH (Pop 1

The Ca'l. URi;ke the Review .IVm > * 'J
least |>e oon*.«tent. It w. ; it, t utter

K m*. pr<».r* otte da> m the f.->»

t .i \u25a0 \-. r:i -at. n of the A V A « and
s.\ to fujc With th'.-ai .3 P'-litH'i.

.?* %k'itk'%c, ik'Mk'U. iSri£r'ii
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not -actually !n dry dock aught to be there.
that many of th<* boilers were deftcthj
that some of the ships were not vet armed.
and that most of the vessels require clean-
ing. In view of the perfidy of the United
Btates, it Is not surprising that such_ neg-
lect and helplessness creates alarm."

According to the same paper, great im-
portance is attached to the conference be-
tween M. Patenotre, the French minister
to Spain, and Senor Qullon. the Spanish
minister for foreign affairs, who, it is said,
discussed the action of the United States.

"A® It is well known that there is great
alarm in France at the course of events,
the fact that M. Patenotre is intimately
conversant with United States affairs
lends additional importance to mat-
ter."

TACOStA LAXD COMP.WV DEFENDS.

Trie* to Stave 0« the Proeeedlags to

Foreclose a Mortgage ou Its Land,

Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelligencer.

TACOMA, Jan. 29.-The answer filed to-
day by the Tacoma Land Company In its
suit as defendant to the Provident Life and
Trust Company, of Philadelphia, shows
that the local company will make a des-
perate effort to win the case. The action
is one of foreclosure on all of the property
owned here by the land company, which is
valued at several million dollars. The
heavy interests at issue and the figure cut
in the history of Tacoma by the land com-
pany makes the suit of unusual interest,

and the tight which is now begun will be
closely watched.

There is a tinge of sensationalism !n the
answer, which is verified by Manager I.
\V. Anderson, and which is made up of
twenty-five paragraphs, the majority of
which are denials of the allegations in the
complaint. It is declared that the fore-
closure suit is brought by plaintiff solely

as the holder of defendant's bonds, and in
the interest of plaintiff, and not, as alleged,
as the trustee under the mortgage or at
the request of any of the holders of any of
the remainder of the bonds; further, that
on the contrary, the action is against the
wishes of the bondholders other than the
plaintiff.

The company admits that bonds in the
sum of $50,000 were sold, that S3O.OUG in
bonds were delivered to C. B. Wright as
collateral security for his indorsement on a
note of the company in that amount; that
H'JO.OOO in bonds were delivered to the land
company by the plaintiff company as trus-

tee, and later, at intervals, delivered back
to the Provident company as collateral
security for notes of the land company,
amounting in all to >4oo,Out), upon which in-
terest was paid to November, lsdC.
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lead to the impression that she believes
she has cause for measures rather in-
clined to be extreme. Her visit here re-
sulted in material benefit to several re-
sorts where wine Is served at the regula-

tion price, and where' the gay Seattleite
spent money with both hands to her
arrest.

FEDERAL LOIRT TO COXVEXE.

Quite a mutter of Crlmlaal Cases-
List of the Grand Jarors.

Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelligencer.

TACOMA. Jan. 29.?The February term
of the United States circuit court will be
held here, beginning next Tuesday, and
all the criminal cases in the district in
which defendants are In custody will
come up for hearing. These cases include
selling liquor to Indians, the illegal cut-
ting of timber from government lands,
counterfeiting, the unlawful use of the
mails and other matters.

Those of the grand Jury list upon whom
service has been made and who are to
attend the session, are as follows:

The company enters a denitl with refer-
ence to the interest due, claiming it was
not in default on this score at the time the
suit was begun. The question of taxes,

upon which the suit is practically based,

is also touched upon in the answer. It Is
\u25a0admitted the taxes for part of ISS3 and all
of I>>>J have not been paid, but it is denied
that the land company ever agreed with
the plaintiff company, as trustee, to pay
said taxes. It is denied that anything is
now due on the bonds held by plaintiff as
collateral security, and it is averred that no
bondholders have requested the Provident
company to declare due the principal of
the bonds, nor have any asked the trustee
to bring foreclosure proceedings or enter
upon the mortgaged premises and sell the
same.

Robert M. Downey and John Hughes,
of Pierce county; Willia-n Price and O.
F. Mix. Lewis county: J. D. Dean, James
Gleason, jr.. J. M. Baldwin and D. L.
Woodland. Chehalis county; J. B. Pletch-
er. Cowlitz coun'y; George Skaar, Joseph
Hardrub, H. L. Lawton and Clarence
Walker. Skamania county; John Wher-
rett arvd*W. M. Work. Thurston county:
Benjamin Ccok and C. P. Grlnrotl, Mason
couuty.

The suit may mean a great deal to the
operation of the company's plans, how-
ever it results. The success of the plaln-
tiif Is equivalent to an entirely new local
management, while, should defendants
win the case, a new policy in keeping with
the changtd conditions resultant upon the
outcome of the suit-is not at all improb-
able.

City Files an Amended Complaint.
Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelligencer.

TACOMA, Jan. 29.?The city today filed
an amended complaint in its case against

C. B. Wright and others to recover on
the indemnity bond of defendants. The
amended complaint is the result of Judge
Williamson's order a few dayt ago. which
forbade proceeding with the suit in the
manner attempted, under the complaint
then operative. The defendants have been
allowed ten days In which to file answer
to the new compiaint. This suit is brought
to recover 17.00 C yet due from the old
light and water company, which is the
unpaid balance of the judgment award-
ed Robert Rigney in his action against
the city for the diversion of the water of
Clover creek.

Mrs. Hieks Gets a Divoree.

JIDIiE STALLCTP'S COPYIXG BILL.

In Tamed Down Beeaase the Expense

Wan I unrcrMary.

Special Despatch to thi Post-Intelligencer.
TACOMA, Jan. 29.?From the action of

the finance committee of the city council
in refusing to allow the expense of making
a copy of the warrant record the bill for
which was presented by Assistant City At-
tyrnty John C. Stallcup, and judging from
City Attorney Judson's statement in the
matter it appears the chief and his first
assistant in the legal department are not
on terms of closest intimacy in a business
way. Mr. Judson explains that had As-
sistant Stallcup come to him for informa-
tion before having this copy made he
would have been saved the expense of it
and the other incident upon attempting to

collect the cost from the city.
To the finance committee the city attor-

ney said that he himself had already two
copies of the warrant record, and he saw-
no need of adding a third copy at an addi-
tional expense to the city. The fact that
this record concerns all the warrant suits

and contentions in which the city Is en-
tangled makes any move tn the matter
one of more than passing interest. Cer-
tain members of the council are rather
anxious to learn if the one copy ordered
made by Judge Stallcup is the only one
copied from the valuable record of late,
but th»ir anxiety is made light of by the
city attorney, who says there is nothing
of a secret nature in this record. He fur-
ther says he is quite willing to furnish
any warrant holder of importance, mean-
ing one who holds »ny considerable num-
ber of warrants, with a copy of the city's
record.

His plans in the warrant suits provide for
the city assisting any holder of good war-
rants in recovering their money, rather
than in opposing them. Hence, he de-
clares. that the city's warrant record may
!>t considered an open book to any such
innocent holders of valid warrants.

Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelligencer.
TACOMA, Jan. 29.?Lewis Hicks, an old-

time pressman, who was the etcher for
the Libby Glass works at the World's
fair, is no longer a married man. His
wife was today granted a decree of di-
vorce. having shown failure to provide
on hie part. Hicks is now residing in
Salt Lake City.

CITY AM) toivrv M)l \IIDI,E.

Hark Canada Sails for Skavnay.

Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelligencer.
TACOMA. Jan. 29.?Bark Canada cleared

today for Skaguay with a cargo of lum-
ber. doors, sash and shingles. She carries
a lot of bridge material among her lumber
shipments, which is consigned to the Chil-
koot Tramway Company.

The Ministerial Assoelallon.
Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelligencer,

Meanwhile a SiiflVrer Front an In-
fectious L>l»raxr IN I ncareii For.

TACOMA. Jan. 29.?The Ministerial As-
sociation, Taeoma district, Puget sound
conference, will next week hold a session
of three days, l**glnningMonday morning.
The session will be held In the First M. B.
church, with Rev. A. J. Joslyn presiding.
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I Your I
j Klondike j
| Outfitting |
| Order. |

bias
I iw WILL GIVE SPECIAL PRICES /

f> ALL THIS WEEK IN KLONDIKE ?>

- £
?- OUTFITS. WE HANDLE ONLY $
S ??

f THE BEST GOODS. IF YOU BUY %

\ FROM I*3 WE GUARANTEE YOU %
SATISFACTION. COME IN AND ?

S «g SEE OUR GOODS. MAKE OUR J
I |

STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS. *

S I

IJ, P. Mms f
: :
S ALASKA OUTFITTERS. $
?

;

; Wholesale and Retail Cash Grocer
*'

; ;
? Hotel*. R< staurants Mill» Hoar;!- ?

5 lag House Supplies. Vktta for &

; prices.
*

t 90T FIRST AVENUE.

\u25a0
*

w
? ___________ _

?
w

Spe- ial leisp > teh to the Post-Intelligencer. ;
TAC'MA, Jan. A common case of !

measles is agitating the minds of city '
and county authorities. A Strang®- hut a
few diiyj from Yakima was brought to 1
the police station with an eruption on his
face and body, which the doctors declare
to be measles. Bt cause the man is not
* resident of Pierce county the county of- i
tkials decline to take care of him. and for
the n; ison that the city has no place to
put him the municipal officers will have
nothing to do with him.

In th<» mtuMinu' the poor fellow is
lo< k"d in a squalid room at police h>'ud-
quart» r*. where then- are no facilities for
caring for him. «n<l every officer on the
force :s t irfui of waking up with the
in aMThe bar* suggestion that the
man trm ht have some infectious disease j
wnr?'' "han measies sends a cold shiver
d *n the ks of those in chanre at the
statu n. What is to It- done for the
?tr.i;jger is yet undecided, but from the
w gon driv. r to the chief every man on
the police force is anxicus to he rid of
h;m.

POLICE TIIOEI) IIKK LOOSE.

Mr*. Hitrrl» \\u% l.ooking f«r a Ta-
rtima «oelrtf \«nnc Vail.

Sp.'cis! Dtsp ;tch to th* Post-Intelligencer.
TACCMA. Jan 29.?The alleged Mrs.

Harr - wu> ki< k>d up such a rumpus in
city y.-s'.erday that she wound up in

the poii~e station, has Wen set at lib-
erty, and to the l»\?t belief of the police
for« e, has returned to her horn* In Se-
attle Her t omi'tn, ns here declare h-r
to to Fn.r.Ju N-i-sjn lier object In
Vi.-ititig T»? 'trss it d» *»s to

*<i T" i *s with a "fn» t; 5." who »

rej rt' i a? I* \u25a0 e he. l i.ia irters to belong
? ? T i >ma ? sweil <.-t tnd who su-r.s his
n.irr.e to r l .. "k« ;n ar.y reasonable «um.
*:s ? -t:-4

- 1 an> where in the city.
T < natv. of t.». differ«n~e Utwwn
Kr.: k ? .»? !th ? T ? man ha* not been

fully explained, but her '"wild-eyed" dec-
.i' . .'Us, IR. tr I . y AN U- >' R ''Vo* V*.T.
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||j
i February 1 I

To: i: i ijl

[February 15.

Extraordinary
Reduction
Saie^-

EOR II WEEKS ONLY.
A Grand...

Bargain Benefit!
From Tuesday, February 1, until Tuesday, February 15.

We bee to notify our regular customers and the public
generally that on Tuesday morning, February 1. we open an

Extraordinary
Special Reduction Sale
Of Dry Goods, to continue until Tuesday, February 15.

In order to make room for our immense new Spring Stock
now in transit, and in acknowledgment of a mo»t libera!
patronage during the past season, we now intend to gtvo
our patrons

Y A Grand...
Bargain Benefit

Commencing on next Tuesday we. offer our magnificent
etock of seasonable and stylish goods

\u25a0..At an...
Extraordinary Reduction

in Price.
Every in ?to< k. from a bra*i pin to a silk drew

(except P.'.ptr Patterns, Spool Cotton and Sewing Silks),

At Bargain Prices.
Xo matter what you need in Dry Goods, durfnif the next

two weeks y \ i can MVO considerable money a.t this s<il£

A Black Wool Dress,
A Colored Wool Dress,

A Silk Dress,
Hosiery or Underwear,

Laces and Embroideries,
Dress Trimmings and Notions,

Cloaks, Skirts and Shirt Waists,
Towels, Sheetings, Lace Curtains,

Portieres, Table Damasks,
Comforts, Umbrellas,

Thompson's Corsets. Gloves,
Oil Cloths, Crashes, Muslins, Etc.

Hours of sale each clay from 3:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.
During this sale wo cut no ?amj'!w whatever.

Country Orders.
I- ? country v/ili describe what th>»y ncd a*

nearly as po- we guarantee to fill their mail order*
ealisfa'loriiy.

J' v .iff -r l l oth v tlu.it>]* Information and profit if you
v.iit UAs }\u25a0 and g t our prices

Next Tuesday,

L I. ill51,
Cor. Second Av. and Madison St.


